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ABSTRACT 

 

 
Photoinduced structural change (PSC) is a fundamental excited-state dynamic process in 

chemical and biological systems, e.g. photoinduced flattening distortion of Cu(II) complexes1, 

PSCs of binuclear Pt (II) complexes2, 3. This process is highly dependent on the configuration of 

molecular excited-state potential energy surfaces (PESs). However, due to the lack of guidelines 

and approaches for designing excited-state PESs, precise manipulation of PSC processes is still 

very challenging. In this project, a series of rationally designed butterfly-like phosphorescent 

binuclear platinum complexes were synthesized with well-controlled PESs and tunable dual 

emissions at room temperature. We demonstrated our capability to manipulate PESs in two 

ways. First, we introduce the steric bulkiness effect of both cyclometalated ligands and 

pyrazolate bridging ligands to control the transition energy barrier of PSC process4. Based on the 

Bell-Evans-Polanyi principle, which describe a chemical reaction between two energy minima 

on the first triplet excited-state PES, we reveal a simple method to engineer the dual emission of 

molecular systems by manipulating PES and therefore PSC to achieve desired molecular 

properties. Second, we synthetically control the electronic structure of the cyclometallating 

ligand and the steric bulkiness of the pyrazolate bridging ligand at the same time to realize the 

precise manipulation of the PESs. Color tuning of dual emission from blue/red, to green/red and 

red/deep red have been achieved for these phosphorescent molecular butterflies, which have two 

well-controlled energy minima on the PESs. The environmentally dependent photoluminescence 

of these molecular butterflies enabled their application as self-referenced luminescent viscosity 

sensor. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 
1.1 A phosphorescent molecular “butterfly” 

 

Square-planar platinum complexes are of great interest due to their highly-efficient 

generation of triplet excited states upon photo-excitation, which allows their application as a 

phosphor in organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs)5-8. Previously, Ma et al. reported a series of 

butterfly-like platinum (II) binuclear complexes with different Pt-Pt interaction by controlling 

the bulkiness of the groups at the 3- and 5- positions of the pyrazolate bridging ligands. 

Subsequently, the photophysical properties of binuclear platinum complexed can be tuned in a 

rational manner, that is the emission changes from blue to green and red as the lowest triplet 

excited state turns from a metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT) to a metal-to-metal-ligand 

charge transfer (MMLCT) with the decrease of Pt-Pt distance. Afterwards, a pyrazolate bridged 

platinum(II) binuclear complex, BFPtPZ ([C^NPt(mpz’)2PtC^N], C^N=2-(2,4-

difluorophenyl)pyridine, pz’=pyrazolate, figure 1.1), arouse our interests due to its much slower 

PSC process on the excited state. This molecule has no Pt-Pt interaction in the ground state while 

displays dual emission upon excitation, which suggests that it can undergo photoinduced 

structural change along with a shortening of Pt-Pt distance.  

 

 

Figure 1.1 Molecular structure and chemical structures of pyrazolate bridged platinum 
binuclear complexes with difluorophenylpyridine (dfppy) as the butterfly wings and pyrazolate 
(PZ) bridging ligands as the butterfly body. 
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Figure 1.2 Absorption and emission spectra of molecule BFPtPZ in DCM solution at 
room temperature, the dash line represents a 100-fold magnification of the absorption. 

 

The absorption and emission spectra are shown in Figure 1.2. The lowest structural 

absorption at 462 nm, which is assigned to a spin-forbidden MLCT transition, suggests no 

MMLCT transition or Pt-Pt interaction in the ground state. Interestingly, dual emission is 

observed for BFPtPZ in dichloromethane (DCM) solution upon excitation. This indicates the 

photoinduced transformation on the excited state that results in the dual emission from 
3LC/MLCT and MMLCT transition in the meantime. The nature of dual emission and slow PSC 

process in BFPtPZ offer a perfect platform for research on the manipulation of PSC process and 

excited-state PESs to gain a better understanding of substituent effect on the PSC, the 

characterization of molecular motion and the photomechanical energy conversion of platinum 

complexes based on molecular butterflies. 

 
1.2 Photo-induced structural changes (PSCs) 

 

  Molecular excited states with extra energy produced by the interactions between light 

and molecules are the foundation for solar energy conversion and storage, photosensitization, 

photocatalysis, and molecular machines.9-18 Detailed studies of the molecular excited state 

properties, including structure, energetics, and decay pathways, allow us to gain fundamental 

understandings on many chemical and biological processes, and to develop new functional 

materials and devices. Among major excited state dynamic processes of molecular systems, 

including extensively investigated electron/energy transfer, intersystem crossing, and electron 
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localization, the less investigated photoinduced structural change (PSC) in the excited state has 

recently become a research frontier due to the advent of ultrafast time-resolved absorption and 

emission spectroscopies, and X-ray spectroscopy.1, 19-35 Cu (I) complexes with phenanthroline 

derivatives, which are well known to exhibit photoinduced “flattening” structural change in the 

metal-to-ligand change transfer (MLCT) excited state, have been studied thoroughly by several 

groups.1, 19-27 The real-time observation of the excited state dynamics together with 

complementary quantum chemical calculations have provided a clear picture of the electronic 

relaxation and ultrafast structural distortion of these compounds after photoexcitation. Another 

well-known case of PSC is the ultrafast Pt-Pt distance contraction in platinum (II) binuclear 

complexes.28-35 Experimental studies of PSC for several platinum complexes, such as Pt2(pop)4 

and [Pt(ppy)(μ-tBu2pz)]2, have shown direct evidences for the Pt−Pt distance contraction of 0.2-

0.4 Å in the excited state, which is consistent with that predicted by theoretical calculations.32-35 

Although generally observed as an ultrafast process, PSC can indeed take place in a wide range 

of timescales.  

Unlike photoinduced flattening of Cu (I) complexes and Pt-Pt contraction of typical 

platinum complexes taking place in fs or ps, resulting in sole lowest excited state and single 

emission, BFPtPZ exhibits a much “slower” PSC between two excited structures, which leads to 

dual emission in the steady state, i.e. greenish-blue emission from the excited state energy 

minima at the long Pt-Pt distance, and red emission from the excited state at the short Pt-Pt 

distance. Previously, it has been observed in a few pyrazolate bridged platinum binuclear 

complexes that the PSC process is affected by both pyrazolate bridging ligands and 

cyclometallating ligands. On the one hand, bulkiness on cyclometallating ligands impede the 

PSC process. For instance, molecules with following cyclometallating ligands, including 2-(2’-

thienyl)pyridine), 7,8-benzoquinoline, 2-phenylpyridine, 1-phenylisoquinoline, do not exhibit 

PSC or dual emission3, 34-39. On the other hand, introducing bulky groups to the 3- and 5- 

positions of the pyrazolate bridge can significantly shift the emissions to lower energy.3, 34-39. 

Substituent effects on PSC have also been observed in Cu (I) complexes, that is, a longer time to 

flatten with a bulker substitute at 2- and 9- positions of the phenanthroline ligand, e.g. 200fs for 

[Cu(phen)2]+, 660fs for [Cu(dmphen)2]+, and 920fs for [Cu(dpphen)2]+.20, 21 All these previous 

results suggest that PSC could be manipulated by the precise control of the molecular structure. 
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1.3 Excited-state potential energy surfaces (PESs) 

 
Molecular excited states generated by the interactions between molecules and 

light/charge carriers are the foundation for solar energy conversion, photocatalysis, molecular 

machines, and electroluminescent devices.9-14, 16-18, 40 The form of energy output from an excited 

state, e.g. electron-hole pairs, luminescence, mechanical motion, or heat, relies on the potential 

energy surfaces (PESs) and the energy decay pathways. Precise control of the PESs would allow 

for effective utilization of the excited state energy for desired applications. For luminescent 

molecules, manipulating the lowest excited state PES enables the control of the emission color 

and quantum efficiency. Researchers have achieved tremendous successes in developing highly 

luminescent molecules by precisely controlling the lowest excited state PES with one energy 

minimum.2, 5, 41-56 For instance, phosphorescent heavy metal complexes have led to organic light 

emitting diodes (OLEDs) with nearly 100% internal quantum efficiency.57 Cu (I) complexes with 

phenanthroline derivatives with two energy minima on the excited state PESs are one of few 

systems whose PESs showed dependence on the substituent groups in the phenanthroline 

ligands19, 20, 24, 26, 58-61. However, to our best knowledge, little has been done for precise 

manipulation of the PESs of luminescent molecular systems with multiple excited state energy 

minima. 

Cyclometalated platinum complexes have been investigated extensively as highly 

efficient phosphorescent light emitters.62 The excited state PES of typical mononuclear platinum 

complexes has only one energy minimum (T1), which can be well controlled by changing the 

cyclometallating ligand to produce various ligand-center (LC) and metal-to-ligand charge-

transfer (MLCT) transition energies.5 (Figure 1.3) A butterfly-like platinum binuclear complex 

BFPtPZ, which can undergo photoinduced structure change (PSC) via Pt-Pt distance shortening, 

was reported to have two energy minima on its excited state PES and to show dual emission in 

the steady state.3 On its excited state PES, one energy minimum (T1a) is assigned to 3LC/MLCT 

at a long Pt-Pt distance without Pt-Pt interaction, and the other (T1b) is assigned to 3MMLCT 

(metal-metal-to-ligand charge-transfer) at a short Pt-Pt distance with strong Pt-Pt interaction. The 

MMLCT transition is between a filled Pt–Pt anti-bonding orbital and a vacant ligand based π* 

orbital (dσ* → π*). The co-existence of two energy minima on the PES results in dual emission 

in the steady state, i.e. greenish-blue emission from T1a, and red emission from T1b. 
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Figure 1.3 Potential energy surfaces with one minimum (left) and two minima (right) 
 

By synthetic control of the steric bulkiness of the pyrazolate bridging ligand and the 

electronic structure of the cyclometallating ligand, we can manipulate T1a and T1b 

simultaneously. With these newly developed molecular butterflies, dual emission can be 

extended from blue/red for BFPtPZ to new energy territories, i.e. green/red for BppyPtPZDMe 

and red/deep red for BpiqPtPZMetBu. 

 
1.4 Self-reference luminescent sensor 

 

Smart functional materials that respond to the minor changes in the environment attract 

great interest in the recent years due to their sensitive response to environments, which allows 

their promising applications in a wide range of fields, such as drug delivery, particle transport 

biotechnology, and optical sensing63-66. More interestingly, these molecules also have the 

potentials in in vivo measurements, e.g. am intracellular thermometer that used to monitor the 

temperature change in living cells.67 

Many dual emission materials were developed that respond to different stimuli, such as 

temperature, pressure, pH, oxygen and viscosity65, 66. General self-reference luminescent sensors 

are based on a combination of an electron donor unit and an electron acceptor unit that can rotate 

relative to each other in a manner that depends on the environments.65 Molecular butterflies 

along with Pt-Pt shortening, or molecular butterfly wing folding, is environment dependent, as it 

involves mechanical motion. Previously, BFPtPZ was demonstrated to be a temperature sensor 

due to its different dual emission ratios in solid and liquid. In a solid state, the molecule is frozen 

and the structural change is not allowed. Whereas in solution or gas phase, the molecule can 

undergo PSC to generate dual emission upon photo excitation. This environment-dependent 

luminescence allows BFPtPZ and its derivatives to be a sensor for solid-liquid phase change. 

Since solid-liquid phase change is temperature dependent, BFPtPZ can act as an indirect 

luminescent thermometer. Unlike typical luminescent molecular probes for temperature, whose 
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emission is directly dependent on temperature, this self-referenced luminescent molecular 

thermometer probes the change of temperature by monitoring the temperature-dependent phase 

transfer between solid and liquid. Hence, the range of temperature that this molecule can sense 

varies upon the matrix materials. This capability was demonstrated by using dibenzyl carbonate 

and ethyl methyl sulfone as solid matrix, which shows different temperature sensing range. 

These results demonstrate the dependence of dual emission on solid-liquid phase change, 

which is in fact the change of viscosity. Thus, BFPtPZ and its derivatives could be used as a 

direct viscosity sensor which has self-referenced dual emission and the capability to monitor the 

minor changes of viscosity in different systems. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

METHODS 
 
 

2.1 Equipment 

 

Absorption spectrum measurements. UV-vis absorption spectra were recorded on a 

Cary 5000 UV-Vis-NIR spectrometer.  

Photoluminescence steady state studies. The photoluminescence spectra were measured 

using a Varian Cary Eclipse fluorescence spectrophotometer.  

Time-resolved photoluminescence. Time-Resolved Emission data for solid samples 

were collected at room temperature using the FLS980 spectrofluorometer. The dynamics of 

emission decay were monitored by using the FLS980’s time-correlated single-photon counting 

capability (1024 channels) with data collection for 10,000 counts. Excitation was provided by an 

Edinburgh EPL-360 picosecond pulsed diode laser. Time-Resolved Emission data for solutions 

were collected by using time-correlated single photon counting on a Horiba JY Fluoromax-4 

Fluorometer. 

Photoluminescence quantum efficiencies (PLQEs). Quantum efficiency measurements 

were performed at room temperature in a dichloromethane solution. Solutions were prepared in a 

N2-filled glove box to avoid the influence from oxygen. Solutions of quinine bisulfate (Φf = 

0.546 in 1 N H2SO4) were used as a reference. The equation Φ𝑠 = 𝛷𝑟 (𝜂𝑠2𝐴𝑟𝐼𝑠𝜂𝑟2𝐴𝑠𝐼𝑟) was used to 

calculate quantum yields where Φs is the quantum yield of the sample, Φr is the quantum yield of 

the reference, η is the refractive index of the solvent, As and Ar are the absorbance of the sample 

and the reference at the wavelength of excitation, and Is and Ir are the integrated areas of 

emission bands. PLQEs of solid samples were acquired using an integrating sphere incorporated 

into a spectrofluorometer (FLS980, Edinburgh Instruments). The scattering sample used was the 

sample holder without sample present. Absorption/scatter at the excitation wavelength and 

emission from the sample/reference were acquired under the same instrument settings. The 

absolute quantum efficiencies were then calculated by using the Edinburg L980 software 

package. 
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1H NMR spectrum. The 1H NMR spectra were acquired at room temperature on Bruker 

AVANCE III NMR Spectrometers with a 500 MHz Bruker magnet. All chemical shifts (δ) were 

reported in ppm relative to tetramethylsilane (TMS). 

Mass spectroscopy measurements. The mass spectra were measured using Autoflex III 

L200, a time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer with matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization 

(MALDI). 

Viscosity measurements. Viscosity measurements were performed on a Malvern Gemini 

150 Constant Stress Rheometer, equipped with a cone-plate geometry (40 mm of diameter, 4° 

cone angle, and 1 mm gap). Peltier device was used to fix temperature. All samples were kept in 

equilibrium at the measuring temperature for 5-10 min before measurements. 

DFT calculations. The unrestricted Kohn-Sham DFT calculations were performed using 

the NWChem software68. To remove the core electrons, the effective core potentials and the 

corresponding valene-double zeta basis sets due to Stevens et al. 69, 70 were employed. B3LPY71, 

72 exchange-correlation functional was used. To calculate the triplet and singlet potential energy 

surfaces, the bond length between the two Pt atoms was fixed, while the other atoms were 

relaxed. 

 

2.2 Synthesis and characterization 

 

Cyclometallated ligands were prepared following literature procedures as reported73-75. 

Other commercial available ligands and materials were purchased from either Sigma-Aldrich Co. 

and used without further purification. 

All procedures involving Platinum species were carried out in inert gas atmosphere 

despite the air stability of the complexes, the main concern being the oxidative and thermal 

stability of intermediates during the reactions. The platinum complexes were synthesized by 

reacting (C^N)Pt(µ-Cl)2Pt(C^N)(C^N = pyridine ligands)5 with a given pyrazolate ligand 

following literature procedures76. The products were purified by column chromatography with 

dichloromethane as the eluent and recrystallized from methanol/dichloromethane. All the 

molecular butterflies were fully characterized by 1H NMR and MALDI spectroscopy as follows. 
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BFPtPZ: Yield 40.0%. The solid was isolated as a mixture of cis and trans isomers76. 

The cis form was the major product with a cis: trans ratio of ~ 4.4:1. 1H NMR (500 MHz, 

CD2Cl2), ppm: 8.50 cis and 8.40 trans (dd, J = 5.0Hz, 5.0Hz, 2H total), 8.08 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H), 

7.90 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 7.73 (d, J = 18.9 Hz, 2H), 7.60 (d, J = 17.6 Hz, 2H), 7.09 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 

2H), 6.64-6.40 (m, 6H). Mass: C28H18N6Pt2F4: Calculated: 904.66; found: 903.96. 

 

 

Figure 2.1 1H NMR spectra of BFPtPZ 
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BFPtPZMe: Yield 24.8%. The solid was isolated as a mixture of cis and trans isomers. 
1H NMR (500 MHz, CD2Cl2), ppm: 8.66 cis and 8.30 trans (m, 2H total), 8.06 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 

2H), 7.90-7.83 (m, 2H), 7.60-7.42 (m, 2H), 7.09-7.01 (m, 2H), 6.76-6.21 (m, 6H), 2.39-2.25 (m, 

6H). Mass: C30H22N6Pt2F4, calculated: 932.11; found: 932.18. 

 

 

Figure 2.2 1H NMR spectra of BFPtPZMe 
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BFPtPZDMe: Yield 18.0%. The solid was isolated as a mixture of cis and trans isomers. 

The trans form was the major product with a cis: trans ratio of ~1:2.4. 1H NMR (500 MHz, 

CD2Cl2), ppm: 8.43 cis and 8.40 trans (m, 2H total); 8.02 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H); 7.85-7.82 (m, 

2H); 7.08-7.00 (m, 2H); 6.54-6.47 (m, 4H); 6.10 cis, 6.06 trans and 6.03 cis (t, J = 16.8 Hz, 2H 

total); 2.29 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 6H), 2.22 (d, J = 2.6 Hz, 6H). Mass: C32H26N6Pt2F4, calculated: 

960.15; found: 960.04. 

 

 

Figure 2.3 1H NMR spectra of BFPtPZDMe 
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BF(Me)PtPZ: Yield 27%. The solid was isolated as a mixture of cis and trans isomers. 

The trans form was the major product with a cis: trans ratio of ~1:1.8. 1H NMR (500 MHz, 

CD2Cl2), ppm: 8.34 cis and 8.21 trans (d, J = 65.6 Hz, 2H total), 7.97-7.94 (m, 2H), 7.73-7.68 

(m, 4H), 7.58 (dd, J = 1.8, 2.25 Hz, 2H), 6.64-6.53 (m, 4H), 6.51 cis, 6.47 trans and 6.39 cis (m, 

2H total), 2.29 (d, J = 3.4 Hz, 6H). Mass: C30H22N6Pt2F4, calculated, 932.11; found, 932.02. 

 

 

Figure 2.4 1H NMR spectra of BF(Me)PtPZ 
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BF(Me)PtPZMe: Yield 19%. The solid was isolated as a mixture of cis and trans 

isomers. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CD2Cl2), ppm: 8.47 cis and 8.12 trans (m, 4H total), 7.70-7.41 

(m, 4H), 6.74-6.20 (m, 6H), 2.39-2.25 (m, 12H). Mass: C32H26N6Pt2F4, calculated, 960.15; 

found, 960.20. 

 

 

Figure 2.5 1H NMR spectra of BF(Me)PtPZMe 
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BF(Me)PtPZDMe: Yield 33%. The solid was isolated as a mixture of cis and trans 

isomers. The trans form was the major product with a cis: trans ratio of ~1:5.4. 1H NMR (500 

MHz, CD2Cl2), ppm: 8.22 cis and 8.19 trans (s, 2H total), 7.89 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 7.66 (d, J = 

7.7 Hz, 2H), 6.52-6.45 (m, 4H), 6.11 cis, 6.07 trans and 6.02 cis (t, 2H total), 2.30-2.21 (m, 

18H). Mass: C34H24N6Pt2F4, calculated, 988.18; found, 988.12. 

 

 

Figure 2.6 1H NMR spectra of BF(Me)PtPZDMe 
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BF(t-Bu)PtPZ: Yield 6%. The solid was isolated exclusively as the cis isomer. 1H NMR 

(500 MHz, CDCl3), ppm: 8.35 (d, J= 6 Hz, 2H); 8.04 (s, 2H); 7.66 (m, 2H); 7.54 (s, 2H); 7.02 

(d, J = 4.6 Hz, 2H); 6.57-6.50 (m, 4H); 6.47 (s, 1H); 6.32 (s, 1H); 1.3 (s, 18H). Mass: 

C36H34N6Pt2F4, calculated, 1016.21; found, 1016.04 

 

 

Figure 2.7 1H NMR spectra of BF(t-Bu)PtPZ 
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BppyPtPZDMe: Yield 22.5%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3), ppm: 8.46-8.38 (m, 2H 

total), 7.70 (td, J = 8.0 Hz, 1.5 Hz, 2H), 7.58 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 7.41-7.39 (m, 2H), 7.07-6.91 

(m, 8H), 6.05-5.89 (m, 2H total), 2.62-2.26 (m, 12H). Mass: C32H30N6Pt2: Calculated: 888.18; 

found: 888.47. 

 

 

Figure 2.8 1H NMR spectra of BppyPtPZDMe 
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BpiqPtPZMetBu: Yield 19.2%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3), ppm: 8.66 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 

2H), 8.00 (d, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 7.89 (dd, J = 7.3 Hz, 2.0 Hz, 2H), 7.54-7.53 (m, 2H), 7.48-7.41 

(m, 6H), 7.04-6.98 (m, 6H), 6.06 (s, 2H), 2.44 (s, 6H), 1.30 (m, 18H). Mass: C46H46N6Pt2: 

Calculated: 1072.31; found: 1072.14. 

 

 

Figure 2.9 1H NMR spectra of BpiqPtPZMetBu 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 
3.1 Manipulation of PSCs in binuclear Pt(II) complexes 

 

3.1.1 Synthesis and characterization 

 

Figure 3.1 shows the chemical structures of seven molecular butterflies, pyrazolate 

bridged platinum binuclear complexes (major isomer products). The syntheses of these 

molecular butterflies followed three major steps as previously reported for the preparation of 

BFPtPZ (1).76 Cylometallating ligands were prepared using Suzuki Coupling.5 Reacting the 

cylometallating ligand with potassium tetrachloroplatinate afforded chloride monomers, which 

reacted with pyrozolate bridging ligands in the present of a base to yield pyrazolate bridged 

platinum binuclear complexes. The products were purified by column chromatography with 

dichloromethane as the eluent and recrystallized from methanol/dichloromethane. 1H-NMR and 

MALDI were used to characterize the synthesized products. Most of these molecules were 

isolated as a mixture of cis and trans isomers with respect to the relative orientation of the two 

cyclometallating ligands, except BF(t-Bu)PtPZ (7) with only cis form, as suggested by 1H-NMR 

spectra.37, 76 Theoretical calculations also suggest that products contain isomers for molecules 1-

6, but not for the molecule 7, by comparing the calculated ground state energies of different 

isomers.  

 

3.1.2 Photophysical properties 

 

All the seven molecules are light yellow color solids at room temperature. The absorption 

spectra of all the seven molecules in dichloromethane (DCM) solution at room temperature show 

similar shape and intensity (Figure 3.2). The lowest structured absorption at around 465 nm can 

be assigned to the spin-forbidden mixed ligand center/metal-to-ligand charge transfer 

(3LC/MLCT) transition, suggesting little-to-no Pt-Pt metal-metal-to-ligand charge transfer 

(MMLCT). In other words, all these molecular butterflies keep their wings spread in their ground 

states and right after photoexcitation.  
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Figure 3.1 Chemical structures of pyrazolate bridged platinum binuclear complexes with 
difluorophenylpyridine (dfppy) based ligands as the butterfly wings and pyrazolate (PZ) bridging 
ligands as the butterfly body. 
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Figure 3.2 Absorption spectra of molecules 1-7 in DCM solution at room temperature, 
the dash lines represent 100-fold magnification of the solid lines. 
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The emission spectra of all the seven molecules in the solid state and in DCM solution 

are shown in the Figure 3.3(i, ii), with their corresponding photo images under UV excitation 

shown in Figure 3.3(iii, iv). All the seven molecules show very similar greenish-blue emissions 

in the solid state, since the molecules are frozen and the dynamics on excited states are 

significantly constrained. Dual emissions are clearly observed for all the molecules but BF(t-

Bu)PtPZ (7) in solution, where the molecules are free to move and their dynamics on excited 

states are no longer constrained. By increasing the bulkiness of the cyclometallating ligand via 

attaching methyl and tert-butyl groups to the 2-(2,4-difluorophenyl)pyridine (dfppy) ligand, the 

red/blue ratio of the emission is decreased. To produce dual emission with higher red/blue ratio, 

we increase the bulkiness of the pyrazolate bridge, from simple pyrazole (PZ), to 3-

methylpyrazole (PZMe), and 3, 5-dimethylpyrazole (PZDMe). Overall, among a library of 

molecular butterflies with different bodies (pyrazolate bridges) and wings (cyclometallating 

ligands), BFPtPZDMe (3) with the bulkiest body (PZDMe) and lightest wings (dfppy) flap their 

wings at the highest rate, emitting mostly red color; BF(t-Bu)PtPZ (7) with the lightest body 

(simple PZ) and bulkiest wings (tBu-dfppy) can barely flap their wings, emitting mostly 

greenish-blue color. Other molecules, based on the combinations of different bodies and wings, 

flap their wings at various frequencies, emitting dual emissions at different red/blue ratios. By 

molecular engineering, we have achieved a precise control of the luminescent properties for a 

family of molecular butterflies. 

 

 

Figure 3.3 (i), Emission spectra of molecules 1-7 in solid state (dispersed in PS) at room 
temperature. (ii), Emission spectra of molecules 1-7 in DCM solution at room temperature. (iii), 
Photo images of molecules 1-7 in solid state under UV light. (iv), Photo images of molecules 1-7 
in solution under UV light. 
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3.1.3 DFT calculation 

 

The dual emission of BFPtPZ (1) is due to the competition of the two local minima on the 

first triplet excited state PES: a greenish-blue emission from the T1a excited state with 
3LC/MLCT characteristics at a long Pt–Pt distance, and a red emission from the T1b excited state 

with 3MMLCT characteristics at a short Pt–Pt distance. (Figure 3.4).3 The PSC can therefore be 

considered as a chemical reaction like process taking place on the first triplet excited state PES, 

with T1a as the reactant and T1b as the product. This process can also be called excited state 

isomerization, since there is no change of chemical composition.  

 

 

Figure 3.4 Mechanism of PSC, potential energy surfaces, transitions, and dual emission. 
Ea is the energy barrier (activation energy), ΔET is energy difference between T1a and T1b states, 
kPSC is the rate of PSC, k’PSC is the rate of reverse PSC, kbr is the radiative decay rate of greenish-
blue phosphorescence, krr is the radiative decay rate of red phosphorescence, kbnr and krnr are 
non-radiative decay rates (without accounting kPSC) for T1a and T1b states. 

 

To gain deep understanding on the excited state dynamics and how the molecular 

structure precisely manipulate the PES and energy barrier Ea for PSC, we performed unrestricted 

Kohn-Sham density-functional theory (DFT) calculations to study the ground state and first 

triplet excited state PESs for these molecules.69-72, 77 Our approach is similar to the work of 

Sakaki et al. on BFPtPZ (1) and BFPtPZDMe (3).78 The energy difference between the ground 

states of isomers for each molecule can explain the composition of products during synthesis. A 

small energy difference of ~ 0.006 eV is observed for isomers of molecules 1-6, consistent with 

that products of 1-6 were isolated as a mixture of isomers; while a relatively large energy 
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difference for the isomers of BF(t-Bu)PtPZ (7) is recorded, i.e. the cis form being 0.189 eV 

lower than the trans form, consistent with the only product of cis form for BF(t-Bu)PtPZ (7).  

It is the energy barrier, a relative difference value, which determines the rate of PSC, we 

thus shift all molecules’ T1a to the same energy (Figure 3.5). We found that the bulkiness of the 

pyrazolate bridging ligand have effects on both T1a and T1b: (1) the minima of T1a presents at a 

slightly shorter Pt-Pt distance at the butterfly wing spreading state, and (2) the T1b is stabilized to 

a lower energy level at the butterfly wing folding state, upon the increasing of bulkiness. In other 

words, bulkier bridging ligand right shifts the T1a slightly and lowers the energy of T1b at the 

same time. This is because that the bulky groups in the bridging ligand force the two butterfly 

wings closer together. On the other hand, the bulkiness of the cyclometallating ligand has little-

to-no impact on T1a, because the cyclometallating ligands are quite far away from each other at 

the butterfly wing spreading state with minimum interaction. However, when the 

cyclometallating ligands get closer at the butterfly wing folding state, the T1b is destabilized to a 

higher energy level for bulkier groups due to enhanced steric resistance. In other words, bulkier 

cyclometallating ligand moves T1b state up without changing the position of T1a. Overall, seven 

different potential energy surfaces and energy barriers are displayed with the energy barrier in 

the order of 3 < 6 < 2 < 5 < 1 < 4 < 7. It is interesting to find that with the same bulky substitute 

of methyl group, the degree of lowering T1b caused by the bulky bridging ligand is very similar 

to the degree of lifting T1b by the bulky cyclometallating ligand. DFT calculation results agree 

well with our experimental findings, i.e. the red/blue ratio of the dual emissions for molecules 1-

7 in the order of 3 > 6 > 2 > 5 > 1 > 4 > 7, or a higher energy barrier leading to a lower red/blue 

ratio. Note that the bulky groups have the same effects on the ground state (S0, Figure 3.6), i.e. 

bulkier pyrazolate bridge shifts the lowest S0 to shorter Pt-Pt distance (corresponding to T1a) and 

stabilizes S0 at short Pt-Pt distance (corresponding to T1b); bulkier cyclometallating ligand has 

little-to-no impact on S0 at long Pt-Pt distance (corresponding to T1a) but destabilize S0 at short 

Pt-Pt distance (corresponding to T1b). For each molecule, different bulky groups shift the singlet 

and triplet PESs with approximately same amount in energy, which results similar shapes and 

locations of the peaks for the dual emissions of these molecules. We stress that the blue/red ratio 

is determined by PSC. 
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Figure 3.5 Calculated potential energy surfaces of the first triplet excited state versus Pt-
Pt distance for the molecular butterflies 1-7. 
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Figure 3.6 Ground state PECs of molecular butterflies 1-7 versus Pt-Pt distance. 
 

PSC can be considered as a chemical reaction from T1a to T1b, taking place on the 

excited-state, by overcoming the energy barrier Ea. To precisely control the PSC kinetics (kpsc, 

k’psc) and the dual emission, a fine-tuning of energy barrier (Ea) is required. We note that the first 

triplet excited-state PES of our molecular butterflies can be considered as the superposition of 

the two parabolic PESs of T1a and T1b. Consequently, a linear correlation between the energy 

barrier (Ea) and the energy difference between T1a and T1b states (ΔET) is expected (Figure 3.7), 

according to the Bell-Evans-Polanyi principle.79, 80 To precisely control the luminescence spectra 

in solution, a connection between the spectra and kpsc
 and k’psc still needs to be established. The 
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red/ greenish-blue emission intensity ratio (red/blue) is equal to [kPSCkrr/(krr+krnr)]/ 

[k’PSCkbr/(kbr+kbnr)]. where krr and kbr are the radiative decay rates of the red and greenish-blue 

emissions, and krnr and kbnr are the non-radiative decay rates (without accounting for PSC) of the 

T1a and T1b states. As the greenish-blue and red emissions have almost identical decay curves 

(Figure 3.8), the red/blue ratio of the dual emission can be proportional to the ratio of the PSC 

rates, kPSC/k’PSC. The correlations between the PSC rates and the energy barriers can be described 

by the Arrhenius equation,81-83 𝑘𝑝𝑠𝑐 = 𝐴𝑒−𝐸𝑎/(𝑅𝑇) and 𝑘′𝑝𝑠𝑐 = 𝐴𝑒−𝐸𝑏/(𝑅𝑇), where A is the pre-

exponential factor, Ea is the energy barrier from T1a to T1b, Eb is the energy barrier from T1b to 

T1a. and R is the universal gas constant. Therefore, exponential correlation between the red/blue 

ratios and the energy difference (ΔET) is expected, by assuming the pre-exponetnial factor A is a 

constant. Arrhenius plot is given for the red/blue ratios versus the DFT calculated energy 

difference (ΔET) (Figure 3.9), which clearly validates our simple scheme for the precise 

manipulation of the excited state PES to control the PSC rate and the dual emission spectra of 

these molecular butterflies. This clear structure-property relationship can explain the mystery 

why simple pyrazolate-bridging platinum binuclear complexes with other ligands, including 2-

(2’-thienyl)pyridine), 7,8-benzoquinoline, 2-phenylpyridine, 1-phenylisoquinoline, do not show 

PSC or dual emission3, 34-39. It is because those complexes based on lower energy 

cyclometallating ligands than dfppy have a lower T1a but a similar T1b, resulting in a higher 

energy barrier and a lower PSC rate. 

 

 

Figure 3.7 Bell-Evans-Polanyi plots of energy barrier (Ea) versus the energy difference 
between T1a and T1b (ΔET). The inset shows the Bell-Evans-Polanyi principle. 
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Figure 3.8 Excited state decay curves of 10-4 M 1-7 in DCM monitored at wavelengths of 

464nm and 618 nm. 
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Figure 3.8 – continued 
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Figure 3.8 - continued 
 

 

Figure 3.9 Plots of experimental solution luminescence red/blue ratio versus the 
calculated energy barrier (ΔET). 

 
3.2 Manipulation of excited-state PESs in binuclear Pt(II) complexes 

 

3.2.1 Molecular design 

 

We have designed new molecular butterflies based on cyclometallating ligands with 

different electronic structures, including 2-phenylpyridine (ppy) and 1-phenylisoquinoline (piq). 

These two model ligands are chosen after considering their molecular orbital structures and 

energies. As shown in Figure 3.10, ppy has a π molecular orbital (mainly located on the phenyl 

ring) on a higher energy level than that of 2-(2,4-difluorophenyl)pyridine (dfppy) and π* 

molecular orbital (mainly located in the pyridine ring) on the same energy level as that of dfppy. 
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As a result, ppy based platinum complexes are expected to have a lower 3LC/MLCT (π-Pt→π*) 

transition energy but the same 3MMLCT (dσ*→π*) transition energy, as compared to dfppy 

based platinum complexes. This design principle is validated by previous results that green and 

red emissions were observed for mononuclear and binuclear ppy platinum complexes 

respectively.5, 39 For piq platinum complexes, lower π* energy, compared with ppy based 

platinum complexes, results in smaller 3LC/MLCT with red emission for mononuclear 

complexes, and smaller 3MMLCT with deep red emission for binuclear complexes with short Pt-

Pt distance.37 Therefore, dual emission of green/red and red/deep red are expected for ppy and 

piq based molecular butterflies if they behave in the same way as the molecular butterfly 

BFPtPZ. 

 

 

Figure 3.10 Simplified molecular orbital diagrams of platinum complexes with different 
cyclometallating ligands: 2-(2, 4-difluorophenyl) pyridine (dfppy), 2-phenylpyridine (ppy) and 
1-phenylisoquinoline (piq). The 3LC/MLCT (π-Pt→π*) and 3MMLCT (dσ*→π*) are dependent 
on the electronic structure of the cyclometallating ligand. 

 
Simply replacing the dfppy ligand in BFPtPZ (1) with ppy and piq affords two molecules 

BppyPtPZ and BpiqPtPZ, which do not show dual emission. This is not surprising if we look 

into their PESs carefully. As shown in Figure 3.11, ppy lowers the T1a (3LC/MLCT), but leaves 

T1b (3MMLCT) unchanged, which increases the energy barrier for PSC and makes T1a a more 

favorable state on the excited state PES. The equilibrium between T1a and T1b for BppyPtPZ is 

no longer the same as that for BFPtPZ. As a result, the emission of BppyPtPZ is only from T1a. 

Indeed, Lai et al. reported that BppyPtPZ exhibited structured emission at λmax 487-556 nm.84 
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Unlike ppy reducing the energy of one state, piq lowers both T1a and T1b simultaneously. 

However, dual emission is not observed for BpiqPtPZ, because the steric bulkiness of piq 

destabilizes the T1b, leading to emission solely from T1a. As demonstrated in our previous work, 

steric bulkiness of the bridging ligand plays significant roles in controlling the positions of two 

energy minima on the excited state PES: (i) shifting the T1a to shorter Pt-Pt distances without 

changing the energy level, and (ii) stabilizing the T1b to lower energy levels. To make ppy and 

piq based molecular butterflies behave the same way as BFPtPZ with dual emission, increasing 

the bulkiness of the pyrazolate bridge is needed to stabilize the T1b. Following this guideline, we 

designed two new molecules BppyPtPZDMe (2) and BpiqPtPZMetBu (3). The addition of 

dimethyl groups to the pyrazolate bridge in BppyPtPZDMe (2) will move the T1a minimum to a 

slightly shorter Pt-Pt and lower the T1b minimum, in reference to BppyPtPZ. For piq, 3-tert-

butyl-5-methyl-pyrazole was used as the bridge to make a molecular butterfly BpiqPtPZMetBu 

(3) with T1a and T1b on the similar energy level. BpiqPtPZDMe, BpiqPtPZD(iPr) and 

BpiqPtPZDPh were reported by Chakraborty et al., which exhibited structured emission at λmax 

604, 610, 713 respectively.37 No dual emission was reported for those molecules, because the 

bulkiness of the bridges was either too low or too high to generate an appropriate PES for dual 

emission. BpiqPtPZDMe and BiqPtPZD(iPr) can hardly finish PSC process due to the high 

energy barrier between T1a and T1b, while BiqPtPZDPh only shows emission from T1b state due 

to excessive decrease of T1b state. The steric bulkiness of 3-tert-butyl-5-methyl-pyrazole is 

between that of diphenyl pyrazolate brdige and dimethyl/diisopropyl pyrazolate bridge. 

 
3.2.2 Synthesis and characterization 

 

The syntheses of these rationally designed molecules followed the procedures that were 

used to prepare BFPtPZ (1). Reacting the cyclometallating ligand with potassium 

tetrachloroplatinate afforded the chloride monomers, which reacted with the pyrazolate bridging 

ligands in the presence of a base to yield pyrazolate bridged platinum binuclear complexes. 

Details for the syntheses and characterization of molecular butterflies 2 and 3 can be found in 

section 1.3 
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Figure 3.11 (a) Proposed first triplet excited state PESs for molecular BFPtPZ (blue solid 

line), BppyPtPZDMe (green solid line), BpiqPtPZMetBu(deep red solid line), BppyPtPZ (green 
dash line), and BpiqPtPZ (orange dash line). b) Chemical structure of BpiqPtPZDMe, 
BpiqPtPZD(iPr), and BpiqPtPZDPh. 

 

3.2.3 Photophysical properties 

 

The absorption spectra of molecules 1-3 in DCM solution at room temperature are shown 

in Figure 3.12. For BFPtPZ (1) and BppyPtPZDMe (2), the lowest structured absorption between 

450 and 500 nm can be assigned to the spin-forbidden mixed ligand center/metal to ligand 

charge transfer (3LC/MLCT) transition, suggesting little to no Pt–Pt metal-metal-to-ligand 

charge transfer (MMLCT). In other words, these two butterflies spread their wings with long Pt-

Pt distance on the ground state and right after photoexcitation. For BpiqPtPZMetBu (3), 

absorption around 480 nm can be assigned to the 3LC/MLCT while the lowest structured 

absorption around 600 nm can be assigned to MMLCT, which means the Pt-Pt distances are 

short so that a certain degree of Pt-Pt interaction exists at ground state.  
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Figure 3.12 Absorption spectra of molecular butterflies in DCM solution at room 
temperature. The dashed lines represent a 100-fold magnification of the solid lines. 

 

The emission spectra of molecular butterflies 1, 2, and 3 in solid state and in DCM 

solution at room temperature are shown in Figure 3.13. In solid state, the molecular motion is 

constrained without PSC. Therefore, only phosphorescence from the T1a state is observed for 

three molecules with greenish-blue, green, and red emissions respectively. The emission peaks 

are red-shifted from dfppy to ppy and piq, corresponding well to the decreasing of the 
3LC/MLCT transition energy. The emissions of these binuclear complexes are consistent with 

those of their mononuclear counterparts.5, 85 In DCM solutions, dual emissions are observed for 

all the three molecules when the molecular motion is no longer constrained. BppyPtPZDMe (2) 

exhibits a green/red dual emission, which is significantly different from the green emission only 

of BppyPtPZ reported before. BpiqPtPZMetBu (3) exhibits a red/deep red dual emission, 

different from all other previously reported piq based platinum binuclear complexes without dual 

emission. The high energy emissions are from the T1a involving 3LC/MLCT transition and the 

low energy emissions are from the T1b involving 3MMLCT. Also, each platinum binuclear 

complex has identical lifetime from T1a and T1b state, which indicates the equilibrium between 

two excited states, just as the behavior previously observed in BFPtPZ (1). These results suggest 

that the molecular butterflies 2 and 3 can undergo PSC in the same way as BFPtPZ (1), and 

confirm our designs of PESs with two energy minima T1a and T1b on the similar energy levels as 

shown in Figure 3.11 
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Figure 3.13 Normalized emission spectra of molecular butterflies in the solid state (top, 
no solvent) and in DCM solution (bottom) at room temperature. 

 
Table 1. Absorption, emission (in solid state and DCM), quantum yield, and emission 

lifetimes of molecule 1-3a 

 
Absorption, λabs 

λ/ nm, (ε × 10-3 / M-1cm-1) 

Emission, λem / nm 
Quantum 
yield/ % 

Lifetime/ μs 

In solid In DCM T1a T1b 

1 
327 (16.1), 352 (14.0), 431 (0.21), 462 
(0.08) 

484, 506 464, 502, 618 1.9 0.31 0.32 

2 331 (8.51), 377 (8.50), 482 (0.14) 525 494, 530, 596 6.1 0.086 0.083 

3 

281 (20.9), 336 (8.31), 355 (7.23), 384 
(5.14), 420 (5.59), 475 (3.64), 585 
(0.14) 

631 635, 736 1.0 0.18 0.17 

a All the measurements in Table 1 were carried out at room temperature. 

 
3.2.4 DFT calculation 

 

We have performed DFT calculations on molecules 2 and 3, applying the same method 

used for molecule 1 and its derivatives as reported previously. Figure 3.14 shows the calculated 

PESs of the first triplet excited state and ground state as a function of Pt-Pt distance for 
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molecular butterflies 1-3. We adjusted all the minima of the ground states on the same energy 

level. Consistent with what we observed before, the ground state energy minima move to shorter 

Pt-Pt distances with the increasing of the steric bulkiness of the pyrazolate bridging ligands. A 

short Pt-Pt distance of 3.1 Å for the ground state energy minimum is calculated for 3, which 

explains why 3 has absorption with 3MMLCT characteristics in the open state. By changing the 

electronic structure of the cyclometallating ligand and the steric bulkiness of the pyrazolate 

bridging ligand, both T1a and T1b can be rationally manipulated. More specifically, the design 

rules for the manipulation of the 2-dimensional PES, in which Pt-Pt distance is the X axis and 

energy is the Y axis, can be summarized as below: (1) the electronic structure of the 

cyclometallating ligand controls the energy minima of both T1a and T1b along the Y axis; (2) the 

steric bulkiness of the bridging ligand controls the position of energy minimum of T1a along the 

X axis and the energy minimum of T1b along the Y axis; (3) the steric bulkiness of the 

cyclometalated ligands controls the energy minimum of T1b along the Y axis. These rules can 

guide the development of new molecules with desired dual emission. 

 

 

Figure 3.14 Calculated potential energy surfaces of the first triplet excited state and 
ground state versus the Pt–Pt distance for the molecular butterflies. 

 
3.3 Application of molecular butterflies as a viscosity sensor 

 

The environmentally dependent photoluminescence of these molecular butterflies with 
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reported previously.3 And the newly designed molecules indeed show similar sensing capability 

(Figure 3.15). Here we demonstrate the viscosity sensing of these molecular butterflies by using 

BppyPtPZDMe (2) as the model compound, considering its much higher quantum yield (6.14%) 

than BFPtPZ (1) (1.92%) in solution. Heptadecane (C17H36) was used as the model matrix for its 

temperature dependent viscosity. Experimental details can be found in the section 1.3. The 

emission of BppyPtPZDMe (2) in heptadecane was recorded with continuous increase of the 

solution temperature from 25°C to 60°C, as shown in Figure 3.16. We can find that the ratio 

between the red and green emissions increases as the temperature increases, as shown in Figure 

3.16. The increasing of temperature, on the other hand, leads to the decreasing of the solution 

viscosity. A clear linear correlation between the red/green ratio and viscosity is therefore 

obtained in the region of viscosity from 1.6 cP to 2.8 cP, as shown in Figure 3.17. Our previous 

studies have shown that if the host system (e.g. chlorobenzene) has little-to-no change of 

viscosity upon temperature, no significant change of dual emission will be detected upon the 

change of temperature.3 A similar phenomenon was observed for BppyPtPZDMe in 

chlorobenzene (Figure 3.17). To approve that viscosity, not temperature, is the primary cause of 

the variation of dual emission, linear alkanes with different molecular weights and viscosities 

were used to investigate the emission-viscosity relationship at room temperature. A similar linear 

correlation, the red/green ratio increasing with the decreasing of viscosity, was observed. (Figure 

3.18) We propose a mechanism to explain this change of dual emission upon viscosity, as shown 

in Figure 3.17. The increasing of viscosity can be considered as an external steric bulkiness 

effect, which resembles introducing bulky groups into the cyclometallating ligands. The 

increasing of viscosity destabilizes the T1b state, resulting in higher energy barrier between T1a 

and T1b states. Therefore, in an equilibrium state, the T1a state becomes more favored and the 

red/green ratio is reduced. Overall, the environmental viscosity can influence the relative 

position of two excited state minima and thereby the ratio of dual emission. Compared to 

conventional viscosity sensing molecular rotors, these molecular butterflies have higher 

sensitivity in certain windows with the capability of detecting viscosity change as little as 0.1 cP. 

Thus, it may have the potential to monitor the plasmonic heating effect of gold nanoparticles.86-89 

Also unlike typical molecular rotors providing luminescent intensity-based measurements of the 

viscosity,90-92 these new molecules with PSC can perform ratiometric self-referenced viscosity 

sensing. 
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Figure 3.15 a) The normalized emission spectra of BppyPtPZDMe in octadecane at 
various temperatures from 10°C to 60°C. b) A correlation between the temperature and the ratio 
of luminescent intensities of peak red emission and green emission of BppyPtPZDMe in 
octadecane. c) Multiple-run reversibility experiments of the luminescence responses of 
BppyPtPZDMe to temperature variation in octadecane. 

 

 

Figure 3.16 a) The normalized emission spectra of BppyPtPZDMe in heptadecane at 
various temperatures from 25°C to 60°C. b) -■- A correlation between the temperature and the 
ratio of luminescent intensities of peak red emission and green emission of BppyPtPZDMe in 
heptadecane. -▲- Relationship between viscosity of heptadecane solution and temperature. c) A 
correlation between the viscosity and the ratio of luminescent intensities of peak red emission 
and green emission of BppyPtPZDMe in heptadecane. d) Proposed mechanism of self-referenced 
viscosity sensor with dinuclear platinum compounds. 
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Figure 3.17 The correlation between the viscosity and the ratio of red to green emission 
of BppyPtPZDMe in chlorobenzene and heptadecane. 

 

 

 
Figure 3.18 a) The normalized emission spectra of BppyPtPZDMe (2×10-4 M) in 

tridecane, tetradecane, pentadecane, hexadecane, and heptadecane. b) A correlation between the 
viscosity and the ratio of red to green emission of BppyPtPZDMe in tridecane, tetradecane, 
pentadecane, hexadecane, and heptadecane. 
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CHAPTER 4 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

 
First, we reported molecular engineering to achieve precise and wide-range control of the 

dual emission for a library of phosphorescent molecular butterflies based on pyrazolate bridged 

platinum binuclear complexes. Our approach relies on the fine-tuning of the energy barrier for 

the photoinduced structural change (PSC) on the excited state potential energy surface (PES) 

using Bell-Evans-Polanyi principle. A quantitative description of the precise manipulation of 

energy barrier for the control of PSC rate and dual emission was established following Arrhenius 

equation, as the PSC can be considered as a classic chemical reaction like process on the excited 

state PES from the initial wing spreading state to the final wing folding state. Second, we have 

demonstrated synthetic control of the potential energy surface and dual emission for a series of 

butterfly-like phosphorescent platinum binuclear complexes. The two energy minima on the 

excited state potential energy surface can be precisely tuned in two dimensions. Dual emissions 

ranging from blue/red, to green/red and red/deep red have been achieved for these rationally 

designed molecules. Together with our previous work, we have obtained comprehensive 

understanding of how the molecular structure, including the electronic structure and steric 

bulkiness, controls the photophysical properties of this class of phosphorescent platinum 

binuclear complexes. Rational molecular design rules have been obtained, which will guide the 

development of new molecules with well-defined structures and tailored properties. Third, Self-

referenced ratiometric viscosity sensing has been demonstrated for these molecular butterflies for 

the first time, by taking advantage of their environmentally dependent photoinduced structure 

change and photoluminescence.  
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